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Although budget is a top
concern, back to college
spending remains robust
as today's students
prioritize big-ticket
categories and fast-
moving trends.

Back To College Shopping - US - 2024

This report looks at the following areas:

• The impact of inflation and economic pressures
on back to college shopping
• College students' back to college shopping
participation and approach
• Back to college shopping timeframe
• Behaviors and attitudes toward back to college
shopping
• Shopping influences and social commerce
behaviors among college students

Overview

The back to college season is an important time of year when students make purchases for
themselves to support their education and their lifestyle both on and off-campus. Despite the
recent impacts of declining enrollment and economic pressures, the college market has
shown remarkable resilience and growth, with total spending estimated at $94 billion in
2023.

Today's Gen Z college students are enthusiastic, idealistic and eager to assert their
independence. They are both a socially engaged and digital-first generation and much of
their relationships with products and brands are influenced by their peers and social media.
Having weathered their share of economic challenges between the pandemic and inflation,
they are also budget-conscious and prioritize multiple forms of value including price,
convenience and quality.
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Overall, the college market remains robust and is predicted to continue growing in the
coming years, offering ample opportunities for brands to foster brand loyalty and
capitalize on the unique shopping behaviors and preferences of college students. Brands
that can tap into the college students' desires for practical premium products and
accessible student discounts, and those that leverage social commerce, viral trends and
on-campus experiences are likely to build strong brand affinity within the college market.
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Report Content

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

• What you need to know

• Consumer trends: key takeaways

• Back to college market overview

• Market predictions

• Opportunities in the college market

MARKET DYNAMICS

Market context

• Economic indicators trend positive

Market drivers

• What the state of the economy means for back to college shopping

• Consumer prices rose by 3.1% in January, down from 3.4% in December

- Graph 1: headline CPI, core CPI, and shelter CPI, 2021-24

• Consumers are the most upbeat they have been in over two years

- Graph 2: consumer sentiment index, 2021-24

• College enrollment grows for the first time after pandemic pause

• Tech innovation expands convenience and discovery

Market size

• College spending hits a new record

- Graph 3: consumers' planned back to college spending, in current dollars, 2018-23

• Retail sales and forecast of back to college market

• The average student is spending more than ever

- Graph 4: per household planned back to college spending, 2018-23

Market segmentation

• Strong growth across categories

- Graph 5: consumers' planned back to college spending, by category, 2018-23

• Planned back to college spending, by segment

• Electronics comprise largest share of spending; dorm furnishings see growth in recent years

- Graph 6: distribution of consumers' planned back to college spending, by category, 2018-23
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CONSUMER INSIGHTS

Consumer fast facts

College students by the numbers

• More than 17 million students are enrolled in college

• Gen Z continues to own the college market

- Graph 7: college students aged 18 or older, by age, 2022

• Most college students are enrolled full-time in traditional four-year programs

- Graph 8: college program enrollment, 2023

- Graph 9: current college enrollment status, 2023

• Enrollment trends stabilize following pandemic disruption

- Graph 10: year-over-year comparison in college program enrollment, 2020-23

• Most students are living on their own

- Graph 11: college students' living arrangements, 2023

• College students work hard for their money

- Graph 12: college students' employment status, 2023

• The student population is becoming more diverse

- Graph 13: percent distribution of college students, by Hispanic origin, 2011-21

- Graph 14: percent distribution of college students, by race, 2011-21

• Acknowledge and celebrate cultural differences

Back to college shopping participation

• College students are financially independent...

- Graph 15: back to college shopping participation (NET), 2020-23

- Graph 16: year-over-year comparison of back to college shopping participation, 2020-23

• ...and take responsibility for their college expenses

• Some students need more support than others

- Graph 17: back to college shopping participation, by program enrollment, 2023

• Venmo simplifies split payments at retail

• Financial barriers and long-standing inequities impact students

- Graph 18: back to college shopping participation by household income, race and Hispanic origin, 2023-24 school year

• Scholarship programs boost equity

• Back to college spending will remain strong in the upcoming season

- Graph 19: plans to participate in back to school shopping for the upcoming 2024-25 school year, 2023

Back to college shopping approach

• Back to college shopping habits remain healthy
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- Graph 20: back to college shopping approach, 2023-24 school year

• Shopping habits begin to normalize following a period of disruption

• Value prices help students balance spending

• Meet consumer demand for affordable alternatives

• Female college students are more frugal

- Graph 21: back to college shopping approach, by gender, 2023-24 school year

• Meet all college students where they are

- Graph 22: back to college shopping approach, by living arrangement, 2023-24 school year

• HBCU partnerships help Black students feel represented

Shopping timeframes

• Students often wait until the last minute to shop

- Graph 23: back to college shopping timeframe, 2023

- Graph 24: back to school shopping timeframes, college students vs K-12 parents, 2023

• College season is separate and distinct from the K-12 back to school season

• Summer sales and the college calendars influence the timeline

• Maximize the back to college shopping season

• Amazon Prime Student boosts Prime Day savings

• College shopping is often a year-round effort

• Women tend to be more proactive shoppers

- Graph 25: back to college shopping timeframe, by gender, 2023

- Graph 26: attitudes toward back to college shopping timeframe, by gender, 2023

• Help college students build a shopping strategy

Retailers shopped

• Mass merchandisers continue to own the back to college market

- Graph 27: retailers shopped for back to college, 2023-24 school year

• Loyalty to large retailers isn't a given

- Graph 28: repertoire of retailers shopped for back to college, 2023-24 school year

• How can the "big three" keep building affinity with students?

• Amazon, Target and Walmart promote offerings that appeal to the college market

• Value retailers gained share amid inflation

- Graph 29: year-over-year comparison, select retailers shopped, 2021-23

• Retailers must prioritize and optimize the college market

- Graph 30: retailers shopped, college students versus K-12 parents, 2023

• Expand partnerships with universities

• Go local to meet students where they are

• Women shop more retailers overall, but men are more specific

- Graph 31: retailers shopped for back to college, by gender, 2023
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• Form an emotional connection on culture and identity

- Graph 32: retailers shopped, by race and Hispanic origin and sexual orientation, 2023

Shopping methods

• College students favor ecommerce, but omnichannel is becoming the norm

- Graph 33: year-over-year comparison, back to college shopping methods, 2021-24

- Graph 34: back to college shopping method, 2023-24 school year

• Students crave convenience and digital connection

• Mobile retailing adds the flexibility to shop from anywhere

- Graph 35: year-over-year comparison of devices used for online back to college shopping, 2021-23

- Graph 36: devices used for online back to college shopping, 2023-24 school year

• Optimize the mobile experience

• eCommerce skews higher income, but mobile retailing helps level the playing field

- Graph 37: devices used for online back to college shopping, by household income, 2023-24 school year

- Graph 38: back to college shopping method, by household income, 2023-24 school year

• College women prefer a more tactile experience while male students are all about the convenience

- Graph 39: back to college shopping method, by gender, 2023-24 school year

• Flexible Spaces will define the future

• American Eagle celebrated back to school season with immersive pop-ups

Back to college purchases

• College purchases are relatively consistent each year

- Graph 40: items purchased for the 2023-24 school year and planned purchases for the 2024-25 school year

• Purchases to further stabilize as market disruptions ease

- Graph 41: year-over-year comparison of items purchased and planned purchases for the school year, 2021-24

• School supplies, apparel and electronics lead purchases

• Cooling inflation has the potential to boost discretionary purchases

• Total home furnishings make up a large and growing segment

- Graph 42: planned home furnishings/living space purchases, by living arrangement, 2024-25 school year

• TikTok trends elevate dorm room style

• Women buy more overall, while men prioritize bigger-ticket categories

- Graph 43: planned purchases for the 2024-25 school year, by gender, 2023

• Sorority craze continues to ignite brand affinity

• "Relatable Rush" has been a trending theme

• Tap into school spirit with college sports partnerships and licensed merchandise

• Brands promote collegiate apparel

Shopping behaviors

• Savvy students lean on budget-conscious behaviors
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• Student discounts and tech solutions maximize value

• Retailers strengthen student discounts amid inflation

• Circular economy appeals to the college market

- Graph 44: back to college behaviors – secondhand shopping, by key demographics, 2023

• College programs promote secondhand shopping

• Social commerce continues to gain traction

- Graph 45: back to college shopping behaviors – social commerce, 2023

• Popular brands begin to find success on TikTok Shop

• College women love to save; men lean on social media

- Graph 46: back to college shopping behaviors, by gender, 2023

• BNPL offers financial flexibility

• Sezzle pairs back to school messaging with responsible tips

Students' shopping influences

• Students look first to personal recommendations for guidance

- Graph 47: back to college shopping influences, 2023

• The college demographic is highly engaged

• Students are focusing more on personal relationships

- Graph 48: select back to college shopping influences, 2020-23

• Amazon's Consult-a-Friend features brings social approval to ecommerce

• TikTok rises to the top, but all video platforms shine

- Graph 49: most influential social media platforms for college students, ranked, 2023

• Financial circumstances create alternate realities

- Graph 50: back to college shopping influences – media and brand, by household income, 2023

- Graph 51: back to college shopping influences – recommendations and promotions, by household income, 2023

• Acknowledge where students differ and embrace where they overlap

• Opportunity to build engagement with college men

- Graph 52: back to college shopping influences, by gender, 2023

• Men and women gravitate toward different channels

- Graph 53: influential social media channels – any rank, by gender, 2023

• Brand ethics matter, especially to multicultural students

- Graph 54: back to college shopping influences – corporate social responsbility, by race and Hispanic origin, 2023

Attitudes toward back to college shopping

• College shopping is an emotional journey

• Most students stick to a budget and look to save where they can

• Budget-conscious approach is not limited to lower-income students

- Graph 55: attitudes toward budgeting and expenses, by household income, 2023

• Promote positive perspectives to help students manage stress
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• Convenience is an important secondary value driver

- Graph 56: attitudes toward convenience, 2023

• Student ambassador programs are a win-win

- Graph 57: attitudes toward student ambassador programs, any agree, by key demographics, 2023

• Pentel's student ambassadors promote school supplies on campus

• Students care about sustainability

COMPETITIVE STRATEGIES

Marketing and advertising

• IKEA offers lifestyle solutions for all students

• Lo-fi anime series brought the campaign to life

• Beauty taps the potential of the college market

• Beauty brands hit the road to meet students where they are

• JanSport aligns with students on moral values

• Leading with brand ethics

• Saucony forms brand deal with student nurses

Opportunities

• Opportunities in the college market

APPENDIX

• Market definition

• Consumer research methodology

• Generations

• Abbreviations and terms
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Disclaimer
This is marketing intelligence published by Mintel.
The consumer research exclusively commissioned
by Mintel was conducted by Kantar Profiles (See
Research Methodology for more information).

Terms and Conditions of use
Any use and/or copying of this document is subject
to Mintel‘s standard terms and conditions, which are
available at http://www.mintel.com/terms

If you have any questions regarding usage of this
document please contact your account manager or
call your local helpdesk.

Published by Mintel Group Ltd
www.mintel.com
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